Agenda
CMU Academic Council
LHH 302
February 20, 2019
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

I. Updates
   A. Budget meetings, cont.
   B. Internship payscale feedback?
   C. Update on why the internship data ask

II. Evals reminder to provide overview rankings by Friday February 22.

III. Discussion of orientation/registration (Anna Nichols—IRIS)

IV. Course shell opening update (Tim Pinnow)

V. Showcase (Aparna Palmer)

VI. SLOs, Ethics and Assessment (Morgan Bridge)

VII. Discussion about Spring position requests

VII. Change talk (Barry Laga)

Upcoming Dates and Deadlines
February 22—Preliminary rankings to VPAA
March 1—Faculty Evals to VPAA
March 6—Full Academic Council meeting (3:00 p.m. UC 213)
March 8—Department Head Evals and Plans to VPAA
August 8, 2019—Tentative Academic Affairs retreat

Spring Change Talk Schedule:
   March 6—Mo LaMee
   April 3—Carrie McVean
   April 17—Steve Norman
   May 1—Lori Payne
   May 15—Bette Schans